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LOCAL ITEMS, 

——-WWe hear that chestnu!s are 
plenty on the mountain this year. 

Every body in Bellefonte eats pea 
nate, They are cheap, you know 

— What benefit did the G. A. I. get 
from the last two entartainmeants held ? 

——A new bridge was put over Elk 
creek on the pike leading from Coburn 
to Millheim. 

——The special delivery system will 

very 

be extended to post offices on the first of | 
next month, 

—(tathering chestnuts on Saoday is | 
regularly indulged in by the small boys 
of our town. Don’t do it boys. 

—Joseph Garber is the name of the 
young man killed at Scotia mines instead 
of “Frank” as stated in our last issue, 

~——Rev. Land will administer the 
Lord’a supper in the Reformed church, 
of this place, on Sabbath morning, Oct. 
10th. 

——No frosts thos far and the leaves 
seem to have made up their minds to 
change color withoat the help of Jack | 
Frost. 

——Rev, G. W, Carrio, formerly pas- 
tor of the Evangelical chureh of this 
place, now at Williamsport, popped in to 
see us on Tuesday, 
~The train freightened a horse at 

the depot last week and wrecked the 
buggy badly, We could nol ascertain 
whose conveyance it was, 

~This being synod week here chick- 
ens are getting restless, Noch as are not 
cate enough to roost bigh are in danger 
of being guiliotined. 
(nn last Wednesday evening 

young men drove from Bellefonte 
this piace, and coilided with a telephone 
pole, wrecking their buggy. 
~Megsrs VanPelt, Sandoe, Mingle 

two 

and Rhone of this place were down at | 
Bald Eagle creek last week after black 
bass, aud report a good catch, 

~The entertainments given by the | 
Clymer family for the benefit of the G. 
A. RK. were well patronized. Have not 
heard how much the Post realized, 
—— Butter is getting scarce in thia val- 

ley just now, Ierhaps the Spring Mills 
creamery will fill np the gap. Bat if 
it is all shipped to tbe city folks, what 
then ? 

~The Lewistown Senline/saye cream- 
ery butter is now retailedthereat 29 cents 
a pound. If the ratio of increase iscontin- 
ued, we wonder what the price will beat 
Christmas time, 

——=We are sorry to learn that our old 
friend, Wm. From, of Tussyville, was ta- | 
ken seriously ill, the other day. Moses 
Richard retarned home sick on Saturday 
from Harris twp. 
~The Presbytery of Hustingdon 

will bold its next meeting in the Presby- 
terian church near Arch Springs, cowm- 
meucing on Thursday, October 5, and 
continue in session two days. 

~A number of dwelling houses are 
heing erected along the pike this side of 
Bellefoute. We presume they are being 
built for the accommodation of the 
employes of the pew iron company. 

w— Henry Boozer and D., C. Keller, 
of this place, lefs on Tuesday morning 
for the South-wesiern part of Ohio, 

where they expect to buy a lot of cattie 
and ship to Centre Hall for butchering. 
~eftate College base ball team would 

like to play the Centre Hall team a game 
some day next week, They expect to 
slay Altoona Leagne team a game before 
ong and jdesire to have a practice game 
beforehand, 
wwenWe are told that our Presbyterian 

brethern contemplate the erection of a 
house of worship at this place in the 
near futare. Another spire would make 
outsiders believe that our little commu 
nity is composed of God fearing people 
And so it ie. 

Joseph Crolzer, long a farmer res. 
dent of Potter twp., will jeave the farm 
formerly owned and still occupied by 
him, next spring snd take possession of 
o farm near Hill, Weare sorry to 
lose so estee a citizen of this neighs 
borhood, 

wwe'T'he mail-route from Centre Hall 
‘to Potter's Mills will bereafter take in 

the route Cen 

to | 

DEATH OF D. G. BUSH, 
The people of our connty were stari- 

led on Thursday morning of last week, 
to hear of the death of D. G, Bush, of 

Bellefonte, who was the most enterpris- 
ing citizen of our county without any 
exception, We copy from the Watch- 
man: 

The#leath of D. G. Bush, Esq., which 

diseases which have kept him in poor 
health for several years, removes from 
our midst one of the biggest hearted, 

most liberal-minded and enterprising 
citizens this section of the State hasever 

had. In his death Bellefonte loses one 

who has done more to build up the 

add to its real wealth, and to improve it 

combined. Itloses a citizen whom ev 

ery one respected; a neighbor who was 
loved by all; a man who needed no seals 

emulate, : 

Mr. Bush was a few months past sixty 
years of age. He was born in Bradford 
county, this State, and during early life 
earned a living asa farm hand, His ed- 

lic schools of his native county. 

of Ulysses Mercur, now Judge of the Su- 

{ er. While at this work he became 

maps, the general agency of which 

law, This he followed with his 

his attention more particularly to 

ued to be engaged until-his own 
grew to that extent that it required 
entire time and attention. 

loss of a loving husband and an 
gent father. 

THE FUNERAI 

most imposing yet held there. Distia 
guished citizens from many paris of the 
state were present to pay their last trib 
ate of respect. The Knights Templars 
of which he was an honored 
were present, in large numbers and con 

ducted the burial according to the 
of the order. Two special ears, 

attend the funeral. 
Thos has passed from the stage of life 

| one of our state's most noble wen, 
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DEATH OF MES KREIDE 
{ Mis. Nancy Kreider died at 
| Springs, Clinton ity, on 24 

| penralgia, which affected her heart, 
| had been sick only a few days 
{ was 82 years and 7 days. 
| place at Mt, Bethe! church on 
{| morning last and was very largely atten 
| ded. Rev. Shumaker, of the Ref, church 

R. 

ig, 
00 inst., Oo 

She 

Her age 

| preached a very impressive sermon on | 
| the occasion, 
i 

| citizen of this county deceased some 
years, Mrs. Kreider's 

| Moyer ; she was a sister of Mrs. Witmer 
{first wife of Henry Witmer, dec’d, 
i this place, who was called 
{ some 15 years ago. 

i er's, is numerous in both 
| Clinton counties and in the 
husband survives and 

west, 

i 
i 
i 
: 
$ 

| still well preserved, 
ps 

— We had slight rains Sunday, Mon- 
rather | day and Tuesday, with weather 

| warm. 

| dealing and wish to save money, 

in the Court House at Bellefonte, on 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 6, and 
Black, 

ly of Spring Mills,) we are informed, 
ceived a paid-up life insurance 

fortable for tue rest of his journey 
| life, 

edifice having been remodeled. The 

at the same time, 

~The Philipsburg Ledger, claims 
that loca! items gre made up from 

from for gelling loc 

~The Philad. 

matter, 

neh keeps every 

ius, Give him a call before buying else 
where and you will not be sorry for it. 

we Harvy Korman, who moved 

west, has returned to good old Brush 
valley with his family, There are few 

ed, It was a brisk one for a year with 
go short a wheat crop. Next come the 

the singing convention and the public 
sale season, when free meals will find 
lots of takers, 

(10 to Ed. Powers, in Bush's block, 
if you wish to secure a bargain in boots 
and shoes, Yoa can save from 50¢ to 82 
per pair. This selling off of stock will 
continue for a short time only, as boots 
and shoes are goiog like hot cakes, and 
all a No. 1 article, 
weThe grain fields all over our coun. 

ty have a promising api nce, the fall 
seeding being up nicely. It was thus 
last fall but the winter storms blighted 
the wheat to such an extent that our fare 
mers never harvested a smaller crop. 
Hope this will not happen again, 
~The McFarlane hardware firm of 

Bellefonte are always the times, 
This week they tell their stock 

fine heating stoves fall sales is 
complete, the   

occurred at his residence in this place on | 
Thursday morning, of a complication of | 

town, to enlarge its business facilities, to | 

. + * i 

in every way than all its other capitalists | 

or written contracts to require him to 
keep his word; whose integrity wasabove 
suspicion, and whose liberality in public 
enterprises others might feel proud to 

peation [with the exception of two terms | 

at an academy] was obtained in the pub- | 
At the | 

age of twenty Lie entered the law office | 

swreme Court of the State, as a student at 

Pr where be remained but a year, leav- 

ing that to follow the profession of teach- 
an 

| agent for the sale of Pelton’s outline | 
was 

shortly afterwards tendered to and ac- 
cepted by him-—a position held until he 

was admitted and began the practice of 
usual 

energy for a few years, when he turned 
the 

real estate business, in which he contia- 
estate 

bis 

He leaves a widow and three children 
two sons and a daughter, to mourn the 

indul- 

The funeral of Mr. Bush, on Saturday 
afternoon, was very large and one of the 

member | 
1 
i 

rites | 
with | 

Philadelphia Knights on board, came to | 

Cedar | 

Funeral took | 
Sabbath | 

| Mrs. Kreider was the wife of Samael | 
| Kreider who is a son of Judge Kreider, | 
| of Penn township and once a prominent 

a 

aiden name was 

by death 
The family connee- | 

| tion on both sides, Kreider's and Moy- | Wednesday evening, Oct, 6 
i Centre and | p 

Ihe 

has long been | 
| powerless in his legs from rheamatism, | 

it is with difficulty he can move about, | 
Mentally and otherwise Mr. Kreider is | 

~-—Cet your ready wade clothing at | 
| the Philad. Branch if you desire honest | 

~=(30 to the Grand Democratic Rally 

eR. H. Danean, of Milton, (former- | 
re 

A DAC policy | ael and Wm. 
for $20,000. This should make Bob com- | 

thro’ 

~The Re-opening of the Millheim 
M. E. church will take place on Sunday 
Nov, 20, with appropriate services, the 

thing wanted for meh’s and boys’ wear, 
from head to foot, and you can save from 
$3 to $10 on a suit by purchasing of Lew- 

to 
Kansas carly last spring, a3 we mention. 
ed a few weeks ago, does not like the 

better places to live in than Brush val'y, 

~The picnic season has about clos. 

political meetings, then, Oh golly, comes 

  

~The Millheim knitting factory, we 
are pleased to learn, is a settled matter 
go far as home backing is concerned, 
This is ereditable tc the spirit of enter- 
prise in our neighboring town, In some 
places there are folks who fight any 
improvements that are projected. If the 
knitting factory is started it will give 
employment to DBO hands to start with 
and prospect of increasing the force to 
100 at the end of a year. Now that's an 
item for a town like Millheim and we 
hope the enterprise will not fall through. 

There is one drawback on all indus. 
tries in this county. The railroad freights 
gre 80 hizh as to operate seriously againet 
our business men who are regular ship- 
pers. We can’t compete with outsiders 
who seem to be favored in this regard. 

i Centre county people have contributed 
heavily to the railroads; Pennsvalley 
alone gave $240,000. We think we might 
‘be favored a little in return by a lesgen- 
ing of freight charges which would ulti- 
mately benefit the railroad company by 

{ an increase in shipments, 

g WILL 
i 

  
DIG FOR COAL. 

Some of the citizens of Brushvalley are 
| of the opinion that coal deposits exist 
| beneath them in large quantities. Old 
| miners and experts have expressed the 
game opinion. Some years ago two mi- 
pers from the anthracite region, with 
their families came to the valley and be- 
gan operations, but on account of lack of 
funds were unable to carry on their 
search. The general appearsnce of the 
land and the nature of the rock and soil, 

we are told, give good indications of coal 
deposits. These facts were given us by 
an old resident and if true, as we hope, 
irushvalley would be in for a big boom, 
Land would bring fabulous prices; rails 
road companies would soon extend their 
lines through that rich agricultural dis- 
trict and employment be found for ma- 
ny bands. The only way to settle the 
matter is to make a thorough examina- 
tion, and one of the well-to-do farmers 
down there tells us he will sink a shaft 
with this object in view at the mountain 
on the north side of the valley. 

3 settled in Ballefonte in 1856 to complete 
his preparations for the bar, In 1857 he » 

. lp 

CENTRAL SYNOD. 

The 33 annual convention of the Ev, 
Lath, Synod of Central Penn'a, Centre 
Hall, Pa., Sept. 20 to Oct, 4. 

CALEXDAR, 

Retiring President : Rev, J. K. Miller, 

SPEAKERS 

- Mumma, 
MM. L. Deitzier 

“ Juo. Brubaker. 
H. ¥. Long 

‘WwW. DE Boots. P. Grail 

Examining Committee: Rev. AL H 
| Spangler, Personal Piety and Call to the 
Ministry, Rev. W. E. Fischer, Luther's 
Catechism and Augsbarg Confession. 
Rey, =~ =, Natural and Revealed 

! Theolog Rev. J. K. Miller, Church 
, | History and Church Government. Rev. 

{ J. M. Reimensnyder, Exegesis, Greek 
| and Hebrew Seriptures. Rev. W. H. Di- 
| ven, Pastoral Theology and Homiletics, 

Edueational Commitee: Revs E. E, 
Berry, A. H. Spangler and W. H. Diven 

Advisory Board of Home Missions 
Rev's H. R. Wieand, W. H. Diven and J. 
M. Reimensoyder, 

Trustees of Orpbans’ Home at Loys. 
| ville 

3   
y. 

f 

Clerd 
Bev, A ¥ 

i Directors of 

’ H "Ww ¥ 

AUTRU ie Ww. 1 

Theological Seminary 
Gettysharg. 

( i Lay 
! Res Wm Willis. to 

BO, Deininger, "87 
Wm Wool, 

Jos, Rothrock, 109 

1 "RR 

1 

of 

— Black, Rickelts, Speer and Wal- 
lace will speak in Bellefonte on next 

There will 
Co will be an excursion train ran from 

i burn to Bellefonte and return, 

~~=J owing, of the Philad. Branch is 
| the man who brought down the prices of 
ready-made clothing in this couoty., He 

| deserves your most liberal support for it. 
| Hundreds of dollars are saved every 
| year by the people of this county in the 
| parchase of clothiog, and you can thank 
i Lewins for it. 

~The Bprucetown M. E. church fes- 
val was well patronized on Saturday 

| evening; quite a large number attended 
{ from Centre Hall. The Tassyville band 
| discoursed fine music. The proceeds of 
‘ the festival were about $112 leaving a 

hear | handsome profit of near $80 for tue 
i church. 

| =A jury to view damages by L. ££ T 
| railroad passing through Jarms of Miche 

Grove, in Beoner twp, 
last week awarded Michael Grove $1270 
and Wm, Grove $1618, Oa the farm of 
A.J. Bhivery, thro’ which the Buffulo 
Run road passes, the jory awarded $120 
damages. 

(300, John Patton will be the Re- 
| publican nominee for congress in this 

i 

| 
quarterly conference will be held there | district, he having alreaoy received a 

i 
majority of the counties by instraction, 

| We would advise the Republicans to pat 
ita | Col, Coburn on; Jim has always stood 

columus for & number of other papers, 
Just 80 with the RerorrTer which serves 
as a reservoir for some papers to draw 

| up to the party work aud his party owes 
| bim a Little recognition, sure. 

~The widow of Daniel Reed, now 
having her home with her son Jacob at 
Aaronsburg, a few days ago broke a leg 
near the hip, by falling from a chest. 
Mrs, Reed is a sister of the aged Wm. 
Tobias of this town, and one of the old- 
est women in the eastern end of the val- 
ley, The [racture may prove fatal, 

~ Foster, the big New York scamp 
arrested last wosk for his numerous ras 
calities, ss banker, dealer in general 
merchandise, ete, who victimized scores 
of deniers in all parts of we country, 
tried his game on the Centre Hail roller 
mill, which he attempted to beat out of 
a cardoad of patent flour about two 
months sgo, but was foiled in his work. 
There is a great rush to Ed. Pow. 

ers’ shoe store, where the stock of the 
firm of Powers & Hon is being sold off at 
reduced prices. We are ald the 
best bargaios yet offered are to be had 
there, and that the stock comprises an 
assortment of everytbing in the line of 
boots and shoes needed by men, women 
and children of all classes, and all is 
goods that can be warranted, 

AM SIA A 

Brra.~Sam’l Shoop’s house has got on 
its pins and will be under roofwoon. The 
collars for Woll's new house, Wil Flory's 

and one or two others, are under 
way. The Luth, parsonage is being beau- 
tified with a nice new porch--D, F¥, Luse 

employment in Fh   

NN 

burg, and Miss 

  

A FAIR GROUND, 

The Reporter's allusion lasts week to 
having agricultural fairs again in this 
county has received favorable comment 
in various quarters, Gen, Beaver, among 
others, takes favorably to it and thinks 
the ground near the railroad, a short dis. 
tance above Centre Hall would be admir- 
ably suited for a fairground with a half 
mile trotting course, This spot has 
the surface evenness reqnired hence 
there would be no serious expense for 
grading a race course; the bulk of ex 
ense would be price of ground, build- 

ings, and fencing. 
If the land can be purchased at its 

real market value, the cost of the ground 
required should not run over $1,200. 
Lumber, hardware and labor are cheap, 
hence buildings and sheds could be erec- 
ted for far lees money than at any peri~ 
od in the last thirty years, We believe 
with $6000 ready cash to start on a good 
enough beginning could be made for the 
first year's fair, and have no indebted~ 
ness, and leave the proceeds of the fair 
for any needed additions, 

The railroad ronning right to the 
ground would make it 80 convenient for 
people from both sides of the county to 
unload stock, machinery and lunch bas. 
kets, that there would undoubtedly be 
a creditable display and with excursion 
trains a larger attendance than at our 
county fairs of the past, 

We have a great county-——rich in its 
agricaltural products, coal, iron, lumber, 
manufactures, ete, yet we have no an- 
nual fair to display our greatness—our 
light is hid under a bushel, while all 
around us poorer counties give a splens 
did showing of what they have and our 
people must go away from home if they 
wish to vee a fair, 

Fairs have done a vast deal to stimu. 
late our agricultural interests and bene- 
fit the farmers, each one wishes to make 
the best showing he can, and what tends 
to build up our agricultaral interests 
betters the interests of the merchant, me- 
chanic and laboring man. The asgricul- 
tural interest is the ground work of all, 
Hence the farmers and all other classes, 
even the dude, are interested in this 
matter. It is really an easy matter to 
accomplish, 

Who will join to put it throngh and 
have a fair for a starter next year ? How 
many shares of stock will you take, say 
at $20 a share, or how much will yougdo- 
pate ? Let's bear from all parts of the 
county. Give us your opinions and ide- 
as and we will print them, Whenever 
a sufficient nucleus has formed steps can 
be taken to secure articles of inecorpora- 
tion and go ou. Speak right out. 

- - 

wi Mr. Jobin Campbell, a lnmberman, 

was killed in the neighborhood of Chery 

Run on Thursday last. He was on a 

truck coming down the tram road, when 
it jumped the track, throwing him against 
a tree, breaking bis neck, tiie leg 

above the knee, as well as mashiog the 
leg from the Knee down, resulting in his 

instant death, He was a pative of Maine 

and, not baving been for tive 

vears, intended leaving for Maine on the 

9th 10st. —~Mifflinbarg Tele 
-_—- 

eee Woodward stil continues Lo have 

some little earthquake disturbances in a 
social way, and Esq. Reichart is using 
bis legal discretion to keep down the 

feelings of the folks when the litle 
shocks come. In the matter of Wm, Ei. 
linger, of whose pranks we previously 

mentioned, according to cur latest infor 

mation, he bas not yet Leen arrested, 
and rocms to still hold the fort in the 

mountains near Woodward and that he 
was actually seen in his bouse on San- 

day of last week. If there is no other 
remedy, suppose Col. J. Wilson Norris 
be stationed at Woodward-—ths hero of 

the baitle of Gettysburg surely eonid 

make very short work with 
and have an additional feather in his 
cap for auditor general, 

--——— 

FOREPAUGH'S SHOW 
FONTE. 

On October 12, for the accommodation 
of its patrons, the Pennsylvania rails sane] 

company will run a special retura iraio 
Bellefonte to Coburn and intermediate 

points, after the evening performance, 

ieaving Dellefonte at 10 30 p. m. and ar- 

riving at Cobura at 11.50 p. m. 
Special excursion tickets includiog ad- 

mission to the show, will besold at the 
following rates: 

il. $ 

Oak Hall, 

Linden Hall, 
Centre Hall, 
Rising Spriog 
Coburn, 

i 

A'S) 

Lome 

wis tik 
g Apiie, 

AT 

26 
93 

10 
1.3% 
1.46 

1. 

GRAND RALLY AT BELLEFONTE— 
W EDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 6. 

Black, Rickets, Speer and Wallace will 

discuss the issaes, 

Let all turn out, Democrats and Re- 

publicane, and hear the ablest mea of 

the state, 

There will be an excursion from 

burn, and all along the line, 
- a. - 

THE LITTLE GIANT 

Fence Loom, only $35, is the first perfect 
machine, and fully covered by patents 
issued in 1884, 

24. It is the simplest and easiest 
worked, haviog no bed platforms to haul 
about or stake down, or levers, ratchets, 
or clap-iraps to get out of order. 

3, The wires can be stretched the fail 
length of fence desired, bef re commen- 
clog to weave, 

4th. It will weave with «ase, two, 
three, four or tive doub e stranas, of No 

Sto No, 16 nite, amd avy s.2e pckels, 
from common vuilding lat to those two 
inches thick, and any width, 

See adv, iu auotluer colum, 

3 
’ 

Cos 

hes A ——— 

oe LADIES WANTED ~A lady agent 
is wanted in every city and villiage; also 
ladies to travel and solicit orders for 
Madame Wood's Corsets and Corded 
Corset Waiste, Tampico Fo Home 
Supporters, Steel Protectors, Ladies 
Friend, etc. Agents are makiog from 
Twenty to Fifty dollars a week. 

Send for circulars and price-list to B. 
Wood, 64 South Salina Street, Syracuse, 
X.¥X. Szepm 
  

MARRIED, 
At the home of the bride's Ph, at 

Penn Hall, on Be ber 20, by Rev, W, 
E. Fischer, C. E, Emerick, M.D. of Boals- 
bork Martha Oondo of. Penn 

all, 
  

DIED, 

On Thar day   house eam, 1 of 

Etlipger | 

COBURN ITEMS, 

W. H. Kreamer, and Mr. Kathermap, of your 

place, returndd home on Bunday evening, and re- 

port having a good time in general, Mr, Kream. 

¢r says he don't care about driving to Mahanoy 
Clty again, its rather slow traveling. 

1 noticed in your last weeks issue that VanVal 

in had started his distillery. That is a mistake, 
they wont start till after the 1st of October, then 
no doubt some will come down this way to fish, 

It is & mistake that there was a good working 
Democrat inour township, be ts working, but it 
is hard against Bhaffer, This is allogether 
wrong. 
Harvey Ulrich ia seriously 1) with typhoid fe- 

yer. 
Miss Brown of Bugar Valley, is visiting at Jacob 

Witmeyers, 

Last week Durham Bros, & Co, shipped LWo car 
loads of potatoes, and another party is loading a 

car today, They are paying 80c per bushel, Fo 

Wioes are not so plenty or as nice as last yoar, 

and are decaying. 
Our schools have all teachers, E. C. Finkle 

teaches our school, John Carthoff the Elk Creek 

school, Auman Luse the Mountain school, Ed. 
Bracht the Gentzel school, Mr. Bmuil the Liberty 

school, and haven't heard who teaches the Pike 

school, 

At present you ean hear ail the deer hunters 

making calculations on going s hunting ou Fri- 

day, the first day of the season, and next week 1 

suppose I can give you a good report, for they ex- 

pect to bring lots of them home on Baturday 

night, Hope ¢hey will, for they will earn all they 

gel. 

Prof. Reen had a private sale of his 
goods the other day, and quit keeping bach and 

gone to boarding. 

Bob, I see your boll is somewhat betier 

you called in Doc. Seriff and VanValin? 

The Lutherans intend holding a festival 

on Batu~day afternoon and evening, the Wh 
Oct YANK, 

household 

Had 

here 

of 

sam—————— - 

AARONSBURG ITEMS, 

Mra, Daniel Reed who is quite an old lady, liv- 

jag with her son Jacob Reed, in walking across 

the room, tripped her foot on the carpet and fell 

#0 heavily upon her left side that it was fesred 

she has sustained & fracture of the thigh 

Being an old person and in foe health, her re 

covery is very donbifal, 
A chlid of Philllp Meyers ju Millhelm, was 

polsoned last week by esting colored candy. 

Calling in a physician at once, saved the child's 

life 

bone, 

Mr, Ira Gramley has sold his stumg 

Chas, Btamback, and will 

ens, 

Haine Ww 

retire 

F.J. and A.D. Weaver have erected a slangh- 
Wall 

ymbined 

ter house on the rear end of the Jacob 

Now a meal market and a grocery of 

the front part of the lot 

open out t 

on 

where they expect 0 

yas iness shortly 

Bamuel Wolf, of Penn township, died lest week 

wr of b 

3 30 formerly 

is age. 
the fit he uu 

- 

TUBSEYVILLE AND LOOP ITEMS, 

ave & dal by th Tumeyville will b § mail} 10 

Mminecied with 

The Tussey ville 

own Jeslive 

Miss Jomie Wi 

rine 
B. Spangler, w iin teach 

ng 8 select school al | mea 

inst Friday last, is no 

cation at hom 

A grest many fragn this 

at lewisburg last 
gail ¢ 

: the fais 

drawing 

speaking of a good 

The base ball 

leaving College 

ty 
Our accommodating station 

B SOO 

B 

the 

eX 

SORWOTE io Come 

p chismpions of ownah Coun 

Drees 

will soon be ready K ove into his new residence 

on Main street, Mr. Dreese’s house, when o©om- 

pleted, will be a fine one, one that Lemont oan 

well be proud of, and it would be good unto Le 

shont if others would go and do likewise, 
- - 

MILLHEIM. 
Esq. Duck is erecting a new brick 

house, Jerome BSpigelmyer, mayor of 
this boro’, also thioks of adding a new 
house to our town. Abs Harter made 
sale last Satorday and will move to Su 
gar valley ; he 1s mail carrier on that 
route, Remodeling of the M. E. church 
is under way, and same will be rededica- 
ted when work is done. Charles Kurtz 
of Centre Hall was in town a lew days 
ago. No kicking Democrats on the sur- 
face hereawnajs, ail true to the ticket and 
the good old party, and if any turn up 
we'll mark ‘em. No fooling now when 
we are on the way to success, alter being 
penned out and abused for 25 years, 
Lraitors in the camp would find a day 
of reckoning coming. BUR, 

ONE MONTH 
FOR ~ 

ONE CENT. 
Buy a postal card and send for free 

sample copies of the WEEKLY CHRON 
ICLE TELEGRAPH, to be reat to you 
for one month free of charge, to enable 

you to judge of its merits, 

AGENTS WANTED. 
Kend for circular giving amount of cash 

commissions to agents, Liberal induce. 
ments offered. A good chance to make 
money without interfering with other 
work. 

agent Nr, 

Te 

~THE WEEKLY ~ 
CHRONICLE TELEGRAPH 

is an eight-page, fily-six colamn news: 
paper, devoted to current news of the 
week, original copyrighted stories by the 
best authors, and a varied assortment of 
interssting matter for the farmer, Merch- 
ant and the family cirole. 

_ By mail, postage paid 
wn ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, mes   | doors. It offers specia 

Fk» 1 ] ' SPECIAL NOTICE, 
Tao Whom # may Concern 

Home parties snd firms finding that the Fence 

Machines they manufacture have proved Ww be 
failures when practically tested, and are inferior 

machines iu every respect, and finding that the 
very popular Lnproved Henley Monarch Fence 
Machine, being a complete success as a ght run. 

ning, essy-working, practical, durable, ‘snd su 

perior machine, Is rapidly superceding and driv 
ing them out of the market, are making a des 

perste struggie 10 keep thelr luferior snd fra’l 

goods before the public, and for this purpose 

have resorted 0 the unbusinesslike and risky 
method of attempting Ww lujure my inunense 
trade, and the business of my agents, by flooding 
the country with circulars and other printed 
matier, conleiniug misrcpreseutations, and fos). 
inti threats of prosec ne other mang 
facturers and parties intending purchase oti- 
er than their inferior machines. This character 
of competition is scarcely worthy of notice, and 
4 y indulged in by parties snd firms who have 

L # to jose and everything w gain by sted 
misrepresentations, WW prevent the introduction 
and immense sale of the Monarch Mach ne, Feur- 

ver, that some persons might be 
enced thereby, 1 deem it best 10 issue this “Hpe 
fal Metin ge," 10 inform my numercas patrons, and 
the public generally, that all such statements as 
BPPOear 15 Circulars, Dewspapers, or other printed 
walter, reflecting in any manner onthe ol 
Machine, or I manufacture are without founds. 
tion. 1 wish 10 sssure the public that I will in- 
demuify and hold harmless any and all parties 
who purchase a ny manufactures of any 
description; and § under the authority of 

¢ Jegal talent, re 10 give “special no 
tice” thal where any such unpriseipl 
as referred Wo herein are used to the | 
trade, or the business of my agents, 
compelind 10 bold the suthors of such means re 
sponsible for all damages socruing therefrom My 
financial standing, and the position held by m 
as 8 manufacturer of leading goods of their class 
in a sufficient guarantee of full protection to bot 
My age # BHA PRLIONGS 

is a further sspurance of good 
1, 10 protect all 

and 8s an evider 

ion L 

infin. 

Ware 

he tw 

; JF 7 

i shall, be 

faitl 
perscus purchas 

Oe of the uller wo 
Tim any claims of infringement mad 
my manulsctures, | ms the following 

GUARANTEE. 

Pablic nétice is hereby given that 
warrant and defend the sale made by me 
of each and every one of the Improved 
Henley Monarch Fence Machines, and 

{ Hy 

r 

guarantee (0 the purchasers, users, and 
venders of raid Machines, full protec- 
tion sgainst the claims of gil parties for 
infriogement or royalty, 

responsibility 
Fond refer all par 

Bank of Richmond, 
hal Bank of Clocin 
references as Ww 

Lome Lnlegrity, 1 we 
ug banker in the 

arirecl’s, or any other Cou 

ny parties to deceive th 
: publication of false state. 
isrepresentations will full, 

CK 10 recognize this fact, auc 
sdopt the best class of far 
ey have universally « 
Monarch Fence Mach 

¢ radical, aud are valuable ones 
1 and established them st large ex- 

Acct my own business, and to protect 
rusends of pstrons, § have 

st and most reliable au- 
experts that eould be 

I have full confidence in 
6Y nocavared 10 exer 
My patents are valid 1 

Heir merits in the | 

ine, 

i ay » 

1586, and am pushing 
¥ as possitile 

shows what a firm 
of 1k 1 ¢ 

0 RTI 

I chal the worl 
Respectfally. 

MQ Hexiey, 
rr of HENLEYS 

i MACHINE 
Richmond, Ind 

endre Hall, Sole Agents 

™ - 
Pal 

for 

KETS, 
september 28. — Wheat 

MAR 
ade 1phia, 

a I Oe]       Cora 4514 fur Seg 
34 for Sept. 

CENTRE HALL MARKETS. 
PRODUCE Al HE STORER, 

Sides 

boy t & Oats ir 

  

—— 

5 Potatoes 
6 

HALL MARKETS 

34 

$ 
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I} WEEKLY BY KURTZ & BON, 

ci 10 fuctustions of market 
MB ORI. nss since 

Tew Rye... 
Barley No 

th Rye bought st 

FLOUR AND FEED, 
Fancy Pat. Yiour. 1 45 Bran per ton . 
Bost Roller Flour. § 1 35 Bran, retail, owl, 
24 Best Rol'r F 13 Chop per ton 
Middlings per ton. 12 50 = regal] per ewt 

V: ALUABLE FARM AT PUBLIC SALE will 
be offered at public sale 

by virtue of an order of the Orphans’ Court of 
Centre pounty, st the late residence of Jonathan 
Weaver, doc'd, in Gregg twp, three miles east of 
Centre tall, on Saturday, October 2, 1586, at 1 1. 
m., the following real esate: A VALUABLE 
FARM, bounded on the east by lands of J. P, 
Grove, south oy Mitchell's heirs, west and north 
by Mitchells beirs containing 74 ACRES, more 
or less, peat measure, thereon erected a 2etory 
Dwelling House, bank barn, summer house, 
smoke house, dry house, all buildings good as 
new, running water atl the house and barn, also a 
large orchard of the choloest frail. Of the sbove 
festribed tract there are about 6 Acres of timber 
Ian 

Also a tract of TIMBER LAXD, 18 miles of 
shove described tract, hounded on the de of va 
E. Dashamer, cast by J. B. Ream, north by Moses 
Thompson, and west by James Grove, con 
104 ACRES more or less, timbered with 
HEbeL; sucu as yeliow pine, chestout, chestnut 
oak, ete, 
Terms—Onethind of purchase to 

paid on or before April 1: 3% a. a 
the balance in two years, with interest nom date 
of sale. Bald payments to be seenured by bond and 
mortgage on the premises, For further informa 
tion apply to the paderdentd 
HM. L. Eishel, at Farmers Mills, 

A. H. WEAVER, Ad's. 

AN DMINISTRATORS NOTICE ~ Letters of 
Administration upon the cstale of 

John Harper, deccased, late of Potter twp. 
having been lawfully fronted 10 the undersigned 
they would respectful weet all . 
ing themselves to be indetaed to oe outate % 

those having make iiminediate payment, and oh y 
claims agai same to present same duly 
suthentioated for sotllement. ny 

WM. HARPE 
BR. M. MAG 

1mepd Adm're., Bellefonte, 

CAUTION ~All persons cautioned 
Cn an te a: = 
at three monitha, Jor 
#315.) dollars. aloe for 
the compelled by same, 1 will not pay 

GEORGE OCKER. 

Wheat, oid $ 
Whest 
Corn, shelled... 

Wheat mized w 
od Dario nd prices, 

§ 

* 

3 ts 

tye weigh 

Hn 

12 

Beeps 

  - 

» pa HOTEL, 
817 & 810 Aveh Sires, Philadeiph 

Reduced rates to $200 per day. Tas 
traveling public will still find at this Hoe 
tel the same liberal ison for their 
comfort, It is loon in the immediate 
centres of business and pla of amuses 
ment and different railroad ut woll 
as all parts of the city, are ¥ accossible 
by Street Oars co iy pasang the 

inducemonia 
city for business os   Address all 0  


